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Ros well, New Mexico

bolt standing on the ground. He yelled at him. but this did not stop the
Shortly after he was
stopped "on Main srteeit Hogan arrived on, the scene and Rainbolt came
to ' himself.' He ' bled profusely from
the wounds on his face, and there
were splotches of blood from the
court house to the Shelby. He ,wa.e taken to the home of his brother-in-laSheriff Fred Higgins, and a physician called to dress his wounds. He
FEAR PERMANENT OCCUPATION
CANDIDATES IN ILLINOIS TRY TO is not seriously injured.
9&
OF MOROCCO BY. FOREIGNERS.
two
oc
about
The accident
GET TOGETHER.
moraingV-tainbo- lt
does
o'clock this
not remember a thing that occurred
between the time he retired and the
time he was awakened on Main
street. One of, his feet had several
SEVERE STORMS
splinters in- It, and this gave rise to
NO RESULT YET
the idea that he first struck on top
of the board enclosure which Is ten
feet In height. The enclosure ; is ten
or twelve feet from the jail building,
and had he fallen on the inside he
Ballot Was Taken. would probably have been devoured St. Louis Struck by Severe Storm
The
Damage Done. A
Much
Showing No Material Change.
by the vicious bulldogs that the SherMany People in a
Injures
Tornado
Until
Adjourned
Convention Then
inside the fence to help
iff keeps
Town.
Nebraska
Afternoon.
guard the jail.

DELEGATES

NATIVES

sleep-walke- r.

RELEASED

EXCITED

:

;

X.

Sixty-Eight-

h

To-Da- y.
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STREET CAR STRIKE.

The Company Was Prepared for the-

-

Move.
Springfield, 111., June 2. Before the
Tangier, Morocco,
June 2. Thd
Tex.,
Houston,
June 2. The street Italian third class cruiser Dogali arRepublican state convention met tocar men's union this morning at 2:45
day the committee on resolutions ordered a strike, effective at once. rived here today. A delegation of the
chiefs of the Angeria tribe left here
unanimously voted to report favora- Tlie company was prepared for the
to
make a personal appeal to Rais-slbly a resolution releasing ". the dele- move and has strike breakers at San
the bandit chief, to release
gates from their ' instructions. The Antonio and Denison which are exand Variey, "in order to premotion was aided by a Yates repre- pected tonight. No cars will move vent the debarkation and permanent
sentative, and Deneen's representa- this morning. About" two hundred men occupation of Morocco by foreigners
.''
tive voted not to oppose the resolu- are affected. j Y-opposed to the Moslem faith, and the
by
adoption
the
tion. This means its
expulsion of native Mohammedans."
convention.
D. A. R. of Illinois.
This mission is considered imporrant
The Yates men held a meeting beMoline, 111.. June 2. The Illinois as the Mohammedan chiefs unite. in
met at which state society of the Daughters of the appealing to Raissli not to endanger
fore the convention
Governor Yates offered to release all American Revolution began its an their religious supremacy in Moroc- the delegates, pledged to him. . The nual convention today and will re- J co. The French , government - relies
i. i
r
delegates, however,, refused to be wk main in ''session? until Saturday. All mncii upon me appeal
xo jionamme-dateased. After the' convention' opened Ithe various branches of the society
sentiment. The natives are great
Iowden addressed the gathering re- throughout the state are represented ly excited at the arrival of so many
leasing his delegates. He was follow- and the convention prqmises to be foreign warships. They call the for
ed by Yatea releasing his delegates. one of the best ever held by the state eigners "Ronmis," meaning infidels,
Joseph Pierce then spoke a few organization. Tapers on topics of rev and they fear the "Roumis" are about
releasing his delegations, olutionary history will occupy the to make a united effort to drive out
minutes,
when John Parker, originator of tibe time of the convention not connected those of Mohammedan faith. '
resolution, took the floor. Joseph G. with the transaction of routine busi
Cannon, chairman of the convention, ness. The members of he local sociSt..
Iouis, Mo., June 2. Reports
then asked for five minutes, which eties have made elaborate plans for are coming from various sections of
was accorded with cheers. Congress- the entertainment of the visitors dur- the city showing considerable damtaking the chair. ing their stay in the city.
man Rosenberg
age from a thunderstorm that raged
When he had finished speaking tne
today. The city and vicinity were del
o-h
ballot was (taken. This
uged with a heavy fall of rain which
Southwestern University.
ballot showed practically no cnange
rivGeorgetown, Tex., June 2. The ex- turned the streets into veritable
In the standing of conditions.
ers.
Numerous
houses
struc
and
other
week at
commencement
After, taking the ,68th ballot which ercises of
were struck by lightning and
inau- tures
University
were
Southwestern
was without change, the convention
bxirned.
partially
gurated today with the annual musiadjourned till afternoon.
cal and elocution recitals. The grado
Omaha, ' Neb,. June 2. Additional
uating class this year Is large and
ATTEMPTED TO ESCAPE.
reports f rom Tekahama which was
the exercises promise to be unusual' struck by a tornado last night indi
ly interesting.
,
Two Military Prisoners Make a Run
cate that about twenty persons were
Killed.
and One is
injured, some of them seriously, but
We, the undersigned citizens of the
Minn., June 2. Two
Minneapolis,
fatally. There were no fatalities.
not
'
military prisoners at Fort Snelling city of Roswell, have agreed to have
storm wrecked most buildings
The
court house at 8 p.
meeting
made an attempt to escape today, am., Friday, at the purpose of organ' in its path which was st block in
for the
and one of them named Wisch was
width and several blocks long. The
izing
band
in this city. All musl-clan- s property
a
seven
shot dead. Wisch, who had
loss is heavy.
are cordially invited to attend.
o
times been convicted 6f violation of
D. N. CROFT
th rules, belonged to the field artiWell Known Texas Gentleman.
J. C. .WEBB.
llery. Along with private Reilly who
C. C. Poole is in the city
Colonel
E. GROSS.
is awaiting, trial for desertion, he
as the guest of his old friend Uncle
was employed in cleaning up the
Fonnwalt, Col. Poole represents
this Bi-grounds under charge of Guard Ken- - V. R. Kenney and wife left They
Journal- and Eveniti.'
Stockman
the
nedy. Suddenly the pair attacked the morning for a trip to Texas.
Telegram
of
Ft.
Worth and Is here
Kenney's
guard who succeeded in beating were accompanied by Mr. Kenney in the interest of the papers. '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
them off. Then they made a break
Col. Poole is one of the most .
Matador, Texas, who had been visof
for liberty. Kennedy shot and killed
of the old Confederates, and he
' '
.'
Wisch. Reilly was recaptured unhurt. iting them here.
went through the civil war with the
' i
o
!
Claude Hobbs, who has been on a late Captain Lea and Ju lge Frank
SOMNAMBULIST
A
'
city.
r
vacation to his old home at .Tipton, Lea of this
o
Indiana, has returned and is at his
Modie Balnbolt Walks Out the Third post
National
duty
in the First
:
of;
Maine Music Festival,
Story of the Court House.
atDuring
he
also
absence
bank.
his
Bangor,
Me., June 2. Many music
unvery
a
had
U Modie Rainbolt
World's
Fair.
)
tended
the
lovers
out of town are in Banfrom
night,
he
and
"
happy experience last
i."
".
gor
opening tonight of the
for
the
can thank his lucky star that he is
eighth
left
Maine
H.
Beckham
Music Festival. The pro
Mr.
J.
Mrs.
and
alive today. While asleep he walked
gramme
year provides for five
Kanfrom'
morning
this
for
Artesia
or Jumped out of one of the windows this
message
response
concerts
a
a number of noted
City
to
in
which
in
sas
court
of his sleeping apartment In the
Mr.
solists
announcing
to the large fes
addition
of
in
illness
the
serious
house in the third story above the
tlval
and
will
orchestra
take part.
jail. The window is about twenty feet Beckham's mother.
from the ground. He landed on top
Real Estate.
American Women to Take Part.
of the enclosure around the jail and
same,
striking
of
I
"Well,
smile."
should
outside
Berlin, June 2. American women
fell on the
If you want
are to have a prominent part in the
his face and badly bruising his mouth
not
awaker
did
Anything
of any kind,
But
this
quinquennial meeting of the Internaand nose.
Anywhere, at any time.
tional Council of Women. t be held
the somnambulist. He ran through
and
street
to
Main
See Carlton it Roach;
In Berlin next week and the week
the court house
They simply deliver the goods.". following. .In addition to Mrs. May
was stopped by a young man oppoWright Sewall. of Indiana, who will
site the Shelby hotel.
J. H. Hogan was sleeping In the Dr. H. C. Correll left this morning preside oyer the sessions there will
e
room with Rainbolt and heard htm to attend the meeting of the Dental present a delegation of nearly
representative women of the
yell,
t Hogan ' was not awakened Board at Albuquerque next Saturday.
United Slates- - and Canada.
la time too prevent Rainbolt from
Edgar Calfee returned this morn-- j The first week at the "gathering is
lumping, as he was already on the
window sill when he shouted. Hogan j ing after a trip south with. Joseph L j be devoted to executive sessions of
rushed to the window and saw Rain-- Cox of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. the council proper which will occupy
i,
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two-scor-

Three public meetings
will be held in the evenings on the
general subject of "The New
its object being both
aJi demonstration and a . propaganda.
aV a part of this plan "reports of the
nineteen national councils will be given." The special subject of the third
ejferiing, peace and arbitration, will
discuased. in three formal addresses by Lady Aberdeen in English, by
Baroness Von Suttner in German and
bj a French speaker in her own lan
gifege.
A RUSSIAN FROM PORT ARTHUR
i i
The second week wfll be given ov- - PLACES JAPANESE LOSS HIGH.
?r to the popular gathering. It will
be divided into four sections for
under the heads of "Wom-ef- t
s education, and higher culture, wo
men in social alms and institutions
A BETTER EEELING
wonen's professions and industries,
and the legal and political position
of women.
s.

Inter-nti04&lism- ,"

HEAVY

LOSSES

the Society of Friends throughout the
United States and Canada are looking forward with much Inteicsi lo
the great biennial conference of the

seven yearly meetings to be held in

this city in August Among the prominent persons who will participate in
the proceedings are Premier G. W.
Robs of Ontario. John William Graham of Manchester, England. Prof.
Goldwin Smith of Toronto Uulvernl- ty. Prof. Adam Shortt of Queen Uni
versity, Dr. J. Holmes of Swarthmore
College. Henry W. Wilbur of New
York, and Dr. Q. Edward Janney of
Baltimore.

s:

Two Houses For Rent.
Two cottages,
neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. In
quire at Record office.

1 can use a
few more live men to
sell Blaze Killer, the most powerful
lire protection before the public. Per
Third Ohio District.
Hamilton, O.. June 2. The Demomanent positions all over the South
n
crat of theThird Ohio district are Russia and England Settle the
west. I will be here for a few days
Fishery Dispute. Result only.
holding their convention here today
is Welcomed
in Russia. United
for the purpose of nominating a canC W. WADDELL.
Chief
Loser.
States
the
El Capitan hotel, Roswell, N. M.
didate for congress. All indications
point to the selection of Dr. C. C.
o
Conley of Preble county, as the nomThe cement walk on West Fourth
inee.
street is being extended from the end
o
of the Navajo building to the corner
HIGH NOBILITY AS PATRONS
t east of the John
St. Petersburg. June 1!
Schrock Lumber
Iuidon, June 2. One of the most
Co.'s
yard.
The
work
is being done
Colonel Gourko has succeeded in
notable of its kind that London has
by Ed Gross.
seen in years was the grand fete giv-?- escaping from the Jaoai.ose on I.iao
in Albert Hall today in aid of the Tung peninsula and h; reached Rus- WANTED. Pupils
to take lesson in
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty sian headquarters at: Mukden fron
Spanish. For terms, etc., apply to
to Children. The Duchess of Con- - Port Arthur. He was the bearer of
Mr. James Warren. 202 North Rinaught officiated at the opening and important information regarding the
chardson.
7!H
mong the other titled partlcipatants fighting
at Klnchou and the situation
were .Ihe Duchess of Bedford, the at Port Arthur. A Ion,? Hspat.ch is
Mrs,. P. J. Dempsey left this mom-inVvpiieJs of Somerset, Lady Sassoon
now being deciphered at tha war offor Kansas City ito visit relative..
and Tiscountess Galway.
fice. All the reports received .'at Gen. She will also attend the World's Fair
Kuropatkin's headrnarters from- the
'.To Die in Electric Chair.
Kwang Tung peninsula are increasing
If. Ij. Funk, who owim a utace 12
C'llHnpus, O., June 2. The first
the extent of the Japanese losses at miles south of the city, has
returned
if rhe half dozen .occupants of the Kinchon, one today making-th- e
num- after spending
several month at Dal
mnex of the Ohio. penitentiary will
ber 20,000 men. Accurate rexorts of hart. Texas.
pay the death penalty tomorrow,
Russian losses as well as of the
the
o
when Carl Berg, a Swedish youth of strength of
Russian forces engag
the
It is stated that an automobile
19 years, will be electrocuted. Berg's
ed were probably brought by Lieut
club is being started at Carlsbad by
crime was the murder of John Gin-la- Col. Gonrko to
Mukden.
several of the influential citizens.
fall.
o
St. Petersburg, June 2. A semi-o- f
THE MARKETS.
Bryn Mawr Commencement.
ficial dispatch from Mukden dated
Bryn Mawr, Pa., June .2. Com- today says
the Russian losses at the CHICAGO. June 2.
Cattle steady
mencement week exercises at Bryn
of Kinchou May 2Cth were Good to prime steers. ...
battle
$5 50 w 6 60
culmina-tetoday
in thirty
Mawr College
officers and 800 men killed and Poor to medium
$4.50 (a f 5 .V)
upon
degrees
the conferring of
the wounded. The guns abandoned by the
atnd
Stockers
...
feeders
$3.25
n f 4.85
adgraduates.
The commencement
Russians were rendered useless.
Cewn
91.75
AP0
frr
dress was delivered by Carroll D.
The comment here on the settle Heifers
(
$2.50
t5.n
Wright, president of Clark University ment
fishery Canners
of the
1.75
92.90
who took as his subject "A Problem dispute is very significant.
The agree- Bulls
(a, 4.3o
2.50
'n Social Economics."
ment is welcomed by the Russian Calves
W.OO
95.76
o
press as evidence of the increasing Texas feeders
93 50 (2 94.15
Races by Electric Light.
probability of an Anglo- - Russian alSheep steady
Charleston, S. C, June 2, Horse liance, the papers pointing out that Good to choice wethers 95.25
$5.75
racing by electric light is to begin public opinion in Great Britain. Fair to choice mixed
93 75
t5.Wi
at the old exposition grounds track France and Russia Is becoming more Western sheep
94 50 (S) 95 CO
here tonight, all arrangements hav- favorable, the war instead of proving Native Iambs
6.65
f 5 00
ing been completed for the opening. an obstacle to the alliance serving Western lambs
10.60
9d.eo
Many fast horses are here and the as one of the arguments in its favor. Spring Western lambs
6.00 (o) 7 50
management
predicts a successful More significant still is the strong in
ST. LOUIS, June 2
steady.
1
Territory
meeting.
and
Western
mediums..
timation of Novostl foreshadowing
21c
at
o
treaty
a
commercial
that
between the
16 at 17
He Likes His Old Kentuck.
two countries will pave the way to Fine mediums. ... ,
Fine
15 at 17
"Cose I laiks my ole native state a purely commercial rapproachment.
NEW
YORK,
2.
June
'
better than this country there's no Although Impossible to ascetain at Money
on call, easy
14 (
place like ale Kaintncky,
and I'se this " time whether the question of Prime
03 4
runur
mrrntil
?wine back dar some day," was the such a commercial treaty has actual- 811
ver
56 14
remark made by an old Kentucky ly been taken up, the possibility of
NEW YORK, June
negro yesterday, "Back, dar day feed its being the next step in the prostocks.
de prisners in de jail three times a gram toward a political agreement Atchison
,
a
day, an' give 'em a good bed to sleep arouses the keenest interest in di Atchison Pfd
on. Ain't lalk it is in dis country. plomatic circles where it is consider- New York Central
114
Dey has cour foah times a yeah, an' ed fraught with most far reaching Pennsylvania
1 j31
if dey's goin to hang a feller he will importance. The United States will Southern Paoi flc
45
soon know it,"
probably be the chief loser by such Union Pacific
n2AB
o
a treaty.
Union Pacific Pfd
91
United States Steel
9
"Hello, Jim, where you going?"
London, June 2. Earl Percy, under United States Steel Pfd
5a
"I'm going to room No. 7. in OklaKANSAS CITY, Jane 2. Cattle
homa block, to list my property with under secretary of state for foreign
strong
to loc higher
to
replying
tthe
question
a
affairs,
in
Carlton & Roach."
Native
steers
94 50
today,
commons
house
of
said that
9."0
"Say, Bill, those fellows are onto
jJM
8outbern
.
steers
50 to 96.00
no representations have been made
their job."
92.25 (a 94 0o
to Russia or Japan in regard to plac- Southern cows
"You know it."
cows
Native
and
42 50 (at
heifers
60
ing mines in the far east outside of
o
.
.
'
.
4- "6
Stockers
(5
and
25
feeders
93
Anyone wanting large carnation territorial limits. The subject, he said
Bulls
$2 75
94.25
plants can get them at 10 cts. each was engaging the careful attention Calves
75
$2
94 75
Q
from bunch. Also beauty roses at 25 of the government. Being asked if in
steers
Western
75
92
i5 60
cts. each for this week, at Alameda view of the increase range of pro- Western cows.
60
92
0u
96
(a
jectiles the government was preparGreen House.
strcng
Sheep
ed to recognize any extension of the
.
o
Muttons
im.60 fii 95 75
Carls-M.
C.
Mrs. Dr.
Whicher, of
' three mile limit. Earl Percy answer- Lambs
5.25 ($ 97.0bad, passed through the city this ed in the negative.
Range wethers
4.75 (3 95 76
morning enroute to Iowa where she
Ewes.
$4.50 & 95.36
Dashico, (on the railroad between
will visit her parents.
CHIOAOO, Jane 2. (lose.
Chong and Kai Chou) Wednes- Wheat.
Hau
:: .
o
July 87,1, ; Sept 81 S
day, June 1. The Japanese outposts Corn
July
497,'; 8ept 48
Opstrihg of the Roswell are now three mi'es from Vafan-gow.- Oats
July. 3&: SeDt 31 Jt
Is no news from Port Ar- Pork
July 911.37; Sept 911 60
0-s-ra
Hcase, Ccrcer 1st thur. There
The Japanese are stopping Chi- Lard
July9.4; Sept $ 67 A
nese runners and searching Junks.
rUbs
July $4.60; Sept 7
Qxzzi
o
NEW TORK, Jnna 2- .Friends Plan Great Session.
Lead .....
$4.40
3, K34.
Friday,
Toronto, OnL. June 2. Members of Coppw
ISO!
Russo-Canadia-
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Some nice desert
belt) very - reasonable-- .
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Tremendous Slaughter of Prices I
in High Grade Shoes for these 8
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Miss this 0 pportunity

Carlton
Roach.
Do you want to buy a nice
house, so close in and favorably located ' that roomers actually beg for
rooms? See Carlton & Roach.

well improved

forsy

if

il
il
il

Democratic

in

Politic.
Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,
"Entered

May 19, 1903,

New Mexico, under

gress of March

did ate for Justice of the Peace in
Precinct No. 7, subject to the action
of the voters on June 7th.
J. B BAILEY.

.

"W. S. Moore announces his candiat Roswell, dacy
for the office of Justice of the

the act of

Con-

3, 1879.

Peace of Precinct No. 7.

Mann is the man.
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
A new time table goes into effect
.60 Sunday.
Daily, per Month
'.
50
Paid In Advance,
Now it is up to the Supreme court
3.00
Oaily, Six Months
to
re district the Territory.
5.00
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
The Fifth Judicial District can
Member Associated Press.
again go back and sit down.
OFFICIAL
IS THE
doing
There will be something
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF among the Illinois Republicans toCHAVES AND THE CITY OF
day.
ROSWELL.
The clerkship will probably go with
the Judgeship.
The politicians will
want the tail with the hide.

THE RECORD

Another candidate for Justice of
the Peace. Candiates for Constable
seem to be a little backward.
W. S. MOORE.
Tn

this isuse of the Record appears

of W.. S. Moore
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.
as a candidate for Justice of the
THOS. D. WHITE,
Peace at the election to be held TuesFor Commissioner of DisL No. 1. day. Mr. Moore is eminently qualified
for this position. A lawyer by profes
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3. sion, courteous In all .the relations
of life, punctual in all business engage
SMITH LEA,
roents, liberal in his views, if elected
For County Treasurer.
he will make an admirable officer.
,
TOBE ODEM,
Mr. Moore was admitted to the bar
For' Sheriff.
'
in October, 1893. in Johnson County.
J. T. EVANS, .
Missouri, from which state he came
For Probate Judge. .
to Roswell. For the past eight months
F. P. GAYLE,
he has been connected with the law
For Probate Clerk.
firm of Richardson, Reid & Hervey.
'
C.
JOHN
PECK.
Mr. Moore is. and has been a- life long
t
- For County Assessor.
,
Democrat. - His residence is now at
B. L. JOHNSON.
the corner of Spring' River and Sec'
Superintendent
of
Schools.
For
ond Streets.
;
V. R. KENNEY, ,
THE APPOINTMENT OF MANN t
For County Surveyor. " ' f
The appointment, of Judge v Mann
by
Prestdent. Roosevelt yesterday to
ANNOUNCEMENT.
.
Cupreme Court: )f New Mexico
myself
the,
announce
can;
as
a
hereby
I
tHie

1

announcement

1
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Offers more Creditable Resorts and Health Retreat a(Tr1in
eomodationa within the limita of moderate pui-nHihii i mu
elsewhere upon equal area which, wilh iia Iutiniirahii
Climate and Matchless Scenic Oraiiileur, makeM it. well nigh
to those possessing a seuoe of appreciation.
e

irre-istab-

ie

"THE DENVER ROAD"
Leading thereto is "The Line of Least Resistance"' and providH
double daily solid trains with Pullman Palace Drawing Room
Sleepers, all men In in Magnificently Appointed Cafe Car (a la
cart) at reasonable price, the privilege of nutneroiiN Ktopovtr
and schedule Having many hours time It i ahortent Dv exceeding

THREE HUNDRED MILES
Per round ttip (see any map) and i the only line offering Solid
Thiongb Trains from the Southwest. Upon postal request we
will gladly mail to any address beautifully illuarrated information
booklets ii nd advice of other interesting special arrangement.
Address
A. A. GLISS0N,
(ienl. Pass. Ajjt . ,

Fori VVorlh. Texas.
P. S. Upon appl:cation any connecting line will ticket, you via
round trip ticket
"THE DENVER." Ask us about
via St. Louis.
Tri-Ang- le

A good house, brick, six rooms and
shade trees, nice yard, good outbuildings. Will sell furnished or unfurnished at a bargain. If you want a

Company

ft

COLO tt ADO

good

five-roo- m

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

The Gem of American Ifejilth and Pleasure Rexort anl Ul'lt
NATION Ali (SUMMER PLAY OKOUND Altfording 'v-iitm'ii
tial for Physical and Mental opbu Iding and advance nf nt , may W
visited and enjoyed at an extremely low cost.

farm near

We have a
house, so nice,
close in and well located that roomers actually beg for rooms. This property is for sale very reasonable. Its
a good investment.
For particulars
see Carlton & Roach.
Do you want a quarter section of
lard near Cisco, Texas, which has a
good
50 acres in
house
cultivation, over 2,000 bearing pecan
trees, living running water, land of
is another good argument for state- fine quality? Will trade for land here
hood. As to Judge Mann's qualifica- in the Valley and pay $1,000 differ
tions for the position, these do not ence. Sea Carlton & Roach.
enter into the present case. The case
Many, many other things to show
you.
is this, that Mr. Mann a comparative
stranger to New Mexico, who has reCome to our office. You're welcome,
long
sided in the Territory barely
FOR RENT.
enough to be a voter, has' been apA
house, very reasonable
pointed to this position over
the
Office rooms, nice, new, neat, clean
claims of eminent lawyers who have
and
in every way. Best
lived in New Mexico for years. The
office building in the Southwest.
new district that was created for the
The above are just a few of the
benefit of the counties of eastern many.
See
New Mexico. In all fairness, in all
justice, the desires and wishes of
thess counties as to the new appoinRoom 7 Oklahoma Block.
tee should have been considered. If
home rule means anything it should
Dr. A. M.King
mean that the wishes of the people
of the present Fifth Judicial district
should have been consulted in this
matter. But the President has again
Office Judjfe Lea Building,
ignored the wishes of the people, the
in -3 W. and, Ground Floor.
advice of the territorial machine has
Office boors: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
overridden again the principles of 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Nigbt and residence
home-rul- e
and in bold relief there now and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.
stands out another argument most
- - - potent for statehood, which when it Residence Phone
comes the people may have a judic-iar- y
of their choice.

(i

r

We have for sale some Main street
property in which there Is a bargain.
If you have some idle money you can
use it to advantage here. Carlton &
Roach.
Have you a five or ten acre tract
of land near town, in artesian belt,
which you wish to trade for a nice
new house in town? See us. Carlton
& Roach.

nice home, don't overlook this. Carlton & Roach.

il

--

&

We have a full block of lots for
sale in a good section of the city.
Good residence property. Will sell all
or any part of the lots reasonable.
Carlton & Roach.

il
il

0
0

coolcolSradT-

))

buildings. More than twenty acres
in young orchard. Will sell this to
you at a bargain.

to Buy Good Shoes Cheap

0

m

Ifaye .you! a section of deeded Hondo land that you wish to sell? If you
have we've got a buyer. See us.

ft) town. Artesian well, reservoir,

il

;.

f

,

A nice

&
il

GUARANTEE.

40-ac- re

.

ill

--

of-rver-

.farm near town. Good
improvements, .good orchard. A
; ';
. 5
home.'
"'. i
Do you want a
house and
a quarter block of land in Amarillo?
If you do, see Carlton ft' Roach.
We hava for ' sale ' a godd
house, two lots, artesian water, shade,
on good street, a nice home. Carlton
A
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G
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Look in our, north Jrlndow. THE jTEAM ER ' TR17XK i jn-- r
house. Easttrpnt, tbs thirg:, hatidy &ad will hold jast enouph for. the trip AUo
niglLborboodi
UITS OASES and BAGS. We stand hack
i
THl''!
and-EAsell with a
Ve
claims in artesian

A good

v

i

1

:

Carlton & Roach

99 E. II. KKIPWI Til.
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Office Over Ronwell Drag t 'o

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.

Brick house,

25x."0"

half block east of postoffice.

ROOMS 4 AM)
Ofli
Tcieplioiif
Phone of Dr. Sklpwttli
ft., Residence
UfMiilMiK
:t"5.
lhon of if Ma ''
A.

"Xtf

K. Mott.

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

?l!,
six room house, artesian
COUNTY M'RVi-YOR- .
nice shade, well located, close in, a
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
OFFICE at residence. No. loo N'o'rlh
K mucky.
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
on Main street, water and sewer. PHONE,
No. 187
Will be vacant
the
connection.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith. SPEND
YOUR
KVENINOS
T
FOR
SALE. .Vroom house. 3 lots,
DAVIDSON'S POOL
50x200, plenty of water, east front,
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
good location, cor. Kentucky
aud
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or Four Tables. Civ arc, Smoker Supunfurnished. Call at once for bar- plies and Cool Drinks.
gain. R. P. Karris, Karris & Bird. 203 MAIN
STREET, - ROSWELL.
A

up-to-da- te

Carlton & Roach.
OSTEOPATH
i-

39

i

TOM

Reformed Church - Synod.
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 1. The
ninety-eightregular session of the
Synod
of the Reformed
.General
began in Grand
America
.
church in
Rapids today with a large attendance
of delegates and visitors. The session
will continue for several days. The
Synodical sermon will be preached
by the- retiring president, the Rev.
Dr. Cornelius L. Wells, and there
will be full reports and discussions
on the work of the educational, missionary and other branches of the
church work.
n
World's Fair.
For , the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at SL Louis. April 30 to Novem
ber 30, 1904. the following round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell:
Season tickets,, $47.88.
; Sixty 'day tickets f39.90. '- , ; ;
i Ten day tickets. $31.90. i
I Tickets on sale' on and after' April
the ticket. bCe for full
h

S-T-

)

.
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27th.-CaIl?-

rM.D. BUnNa

nt
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HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

C

TO THE

FOR SALE.
Columbia bicycle, used
months, a bargain. R. P.

FOR SALE.

two

Contractors and Builders

bon. Call at Record office.
SALE. High grade chainless
bicycle. Good condition, used one
year. Call at Record office.
Practice Confined to
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co., Klrksey's old place, EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
back of Citizens' National Bank.
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
For Sale or Trade. Good paying
weekly paper, The Labor Signal
and job office. Would trade for
Roswell property. Address J. T.
Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.

Dr. W. R. Lindley

FOR

Dilley

WANTED.
WANTED. A milch cow to keep for
her feed through summer. Address

Stomach, and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets Better Than a Doc-

I

.

tion, his whole time would be used
in preparing this one medicine. For
sale by all druggists.

-

o-

farm near town. Young
buildings. Everything
good
orchard,
clean, well arranged.
new,neat,
nice.
A

r

20-ac- re

..-

&

Son

Undertakers.

78t3

P. O. Box 173,

tor's Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that cnamberiain s stomacn
C and Liver Tablets did him much
Firstclass Tailoring.
more good than anything be could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able to compound
a
medicine that would produce such
Thrown From a Wagon.
gratifying
results in cases of stomMr. George K. Babcock was thrown
'
troubles,
biliousness or constipaach
from his wagon and severely bruised.

one-thir-

Sanger

tf Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
FOR
SALE. New Smith Premier, work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiNo. 2. Has not worn out first rib- cations and estimates furnished.

,

He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever used.' Mr." Babcock is a well
known "citizen of North Plain, "Conn.
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises.' It will effect
d
the time required
a cure in
by any other treatment For sale by
all druggists.

&

Farris.

WANTED. Young woman to keep
house for elderly lady and young
man, $15 per month and board.
Add. P. O. Box 113

I

Hurray

;'

-

O

FOR SALE. Fresh cow. C. M.BIrd.

Phone

168

or 306.

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
plpH
entirely: bones are spliced:
take the place of diseased section
of veins; antiseptic dressings are applied to wounds, bruises, burns and
like injuries before Inflammation sets
in, which causes thein to hfal without
the time
maturation and n
required by the old treatment. ChamPain Halm acts on this
berlain's
same principle. It Is an antiseptic
and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It
also allays tiu; pain and soreness.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
home and it will save you time and
money, not to mentiou the inconven
ience and suffering which such injuries entail. For sale by all druggists.
one-thir- d
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is
first
at
real
are we.
don't
ns.
oo is a strictly business proposition with
or
three
and if
are
bargains.
all the
want
the
as
utes late
our
is
o permits iisto; our
oo
o
oo
o actual eastern
will
lay
all
don't
remaining in
until all are
if
wait
oo
sign
our
for rent.
are
front "This store
for your bargains
o
oo A
tShe
on
oo
just as
and, it
that your dollar will
are
as two dollars
nor
advertise
single bargain, for
are
after
bargains
o
the
take
it
o
oo All
we can say is, that all goes, nothing reserved,
that
o
oo
we gladly show the goods and you judge the rest.
o
oo
o
o
o
o
o
o
oo
DEN ITZ & ISAACS.
o
o
o
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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time the people of Roswell ever bad
opportunity to purchase merchandise
the
wholesale cost price.
We
offer yon leaders from one to two o'clock
from
to five
ten minyon
But we will sell you
all day and every day
goods you
long
limited time
yon have missed
doors open, which
keep
the

This

And so

This

so-call-

ed

60 Bvs Only
?! if--

cost.

At

r
7

OVe

too long

you

'

'.

r"

,.

x

i

in any new supply, but
sell
intend to
shelves empty. And the
liable to find

at

lance

goods
in

house

gone.

s Prices

much from us while we
one

buy
do we

yon

building

Marve

will you
Has convinced many people
so
we
gone. We have no catchy prices to offer,
where else
newspaper.
sixteen pages of
we have,
would

So

--

s

here

will buy any
if we did publish the many

The

DR.

FRANK

Creation of New Precinct
BROWN, Notice ofof Election
for Justice of the
and

N.

DENTIST.

6arton,lo5SCo

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases, Honrs

to 5 p. m. Phone
Pbone 353.

1:30

8:30

14ti.

to 12 and
Residence

kailroad Time Table.
(Railroad time.)

They are the newest Grocery

House in the city.

SOUTH

PLACED

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

UPON

Phone 86.

I

COZY HOME.

Dr. H. C. CorreIl,

Always has an open fireplace, with a
neat mantel supported on attractive
pilasters or columns. Such as ours.
There in something more dear to the
heart than to gather around the fireplace telling tales of yore Iiet us
furnish you with a modern fireplace Room
Bank.
equipment.

CO.

- - -

V V

"

.

-

PUREST GROCERIES AT
LOWEST

!

J.

DR.

HAMILTON,

ODD

Dentist.
Rooms ,2 ...ami.., 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275.
.

.

J

THE ROSWELL

k

ALWAYS HXVAKt.

PRICES.

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lotf.
Us

3

CLARENCE ULLERY

WESTERN GROCERY GO

THE

Dentist.

and 4 over First National
Phone 47. Successors to Peter & Jones.

Kemp Lumber Co
NX

M

Everything: modern about our mantles and fireplace fittings. An attrac- Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a. mm
11:30 a.
tive out of feolid marbelized slate, in Depart, daily.
green, red or black finish can be purM D. Burns,
chase here at a moderate outlay.
Agent.

THE

MOSS

m.

NORTH BOUND.

Business picking up like everything.

GARTON,

THE

BOUND.

4:45 p.
Arrive, daily
SHELF. Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:05 p.

Undertaker.

prniTd

PARinR .. ..

.

PHONE 90 OR III.

' Give

jf

W

a tall,

i
I

PUEPARED TO DO ALL

KlNDSOfPHOTftWORK'

.

t

V

4
PBOiVLPTLl'. ALL WORK
Sued by His Doctor.
FIRSTCLASS.
"A doctor has sued me for 112.50.
which I claimed was excessive for a
1.
HIKOII. fejer.
case of cholera morbus." says R.
triCat.
"At the
White, of Conchella,
Phone 307 .
27 West 4th St- al he' praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had
god reason to believe" it was, and he ;
OFFICE OALISHER BUILDING.
would not say under oath that it was
not. No doctor could use a better
V
remedy than this in case of cholera Office Hours 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p.
I
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all m. Office Phone 6. Residence Pbone

1

OOCCm

Large Well Gasitig.

8

400 feet of ten and five eights well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
;
Gill & Morrow.

A
-

CUtmCtiishdlmM

Dir. R. L.

Bradley.

druggists.'.
j; The best stock' of wall paper in
town! EL I.. Cooper, 114 East 4th st.

FOR '

RENT-G-roo-

m

house. 821 N

'Main t sW.f.urnlshed. or unfurnished.
Apply Mrs. Barrett, 104 E. Ninth
.

UNAVAILABLE.

Prohibitionists Must Look Elsewhere
for Presidential Candidate.
Chicago. June 1. Oliver V. Stow-an- ,
chairman of the national prohibition committee, said today that
General Miles would without doubt
be nominated by the prohibitionists
at Indianapolis June 29, if he wcro
known to be Identified with the prohibition party. "However, he ha
made no statement that he intend
with the prohibition
to
patty, but has suggested that wo
postpone our convention till after the
Democratic convention on the ground
that possibly the Democrats may
take such action as will make a nomination by the prohibitionists unnnec-essary- .
This Is wholly unsatisfactory
to the rank and file of the prohibition party, and it has become the settled conviction of the most thoughtful
prohibitionists
that we must look
Hlsewhere for our candidate

Justice Harlan Is 71.
Washington, D. C, June 1. Justice
John M. Harlan of the United States
Supreme Court observed his "1st
birthday today. Though eligible a
year ago for retirement from the
bench on full pay, there Is not the
slightest prospect that he will avail
himself of tho privilege for some
years to come, a he is hale and
hearty and has the vigor of many
healthy men of half his age. The
Justice has served nearly thirty years
on the supreme bench and Is the senior member of the court.
,

Italy's Princess Three Ycara Old.
Rome, June 1. There were treat
rejoicings in the royal nursery at the
Q.iirlnai today In celebration of the
third birthday of little Princess
The little Princess is the
daughter of King Victor Kniman-ue- l
III. and Queen Helena, who were
married Oct. 2L 1896. Princess
Is exceedingly bright for her
years and is the idol of her parents.
She can, however, never wear the
The ladies of the Catholic church crown" of the kingdom, the exUtlng
will give an ice cream social and S:'lic aw prohibiting the accession
musicale at the home of Mrs. J. Q. of females.
Thornton, 209 North Pennsylvania
avenue, Thursday evening, from 7
Samuel Morrison, of the Arm of
to10. All" are ' cordially Invited to at- Morrison Bros., of Midland, Texas,
'
tend. r
left for home last evening after a
o
visit to his brothers Charles Leo, JoJ'.m;
For sick headache take Chamber-Iain'-s seph and Arnold, of the firm of MorStomach and Liver i Tablets rison Bros, of this city. Samuel i
and a quick, cure la certain.1 For sale the senior member of this progressive
by all druggists.
family firm of hnstMns; merchant.
;

!

.

-- o-

--

Peace and Constable.
Whereas, A petition signed by more
than fifty qualified voters and taxpayers, residents of the Territory
hereinafter mentioned, has been presented to the Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county asking
the creation of a new precinct as
hereinafter described and the election of a justice of the peace and
constable to serve as- - such in said
precinct:
Now Therefore
Notice is Hereby
Given that a new precinct has been
created in the county of Chaves by
dividing Precinct No. 1 of said county, said new precinct to be known as
Precinct No. 7 of the county of Cha- es and to be composed of all that
part of Precinct No. 1 of said conn
ty as the same now exists that lies
south of the Second Standard Par
(Otherwise
known as
allel South
Second street in the City of Roswell).
Notice is hereby further given that
an election is hereby called to b?
hold in the territory herein described
and at the machine shop of J. Q. Cummins on Main street in the City of
Roswell and in the Fourth ward ther?
of for the election of one Justice of
the Peace and one Constable to
serve in the new precinct herein before mentioned until their successors
are elected and qualified at the ensuing general election for such officers
in the Territory of New Mexico. The
said .election to be held on Tuesday.
June. 7th. A, p. 1904. The polls will
open at '9 o'clock a. m. and close at
six o'clock p. m., and only such qualified voters as reside within the precinct hereby created shall be allowed to vote. The following are hereby appointed judges of said election:
J. O. Hedirooxe, Fred Roth and TV. C.
Burrns. and the following; are appointed clerks: II. J. Wall and J. J.
Jones.
Done by order of the Board this
27th day of May. 1904.
W. M. ATKINSON.
,
Chairman of Board.

MILES
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That Cool Suit of Qray Worsted g
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Had Started on a Trip to the
Mountains and Died While in
Lincoln County.
Judge S. B. Easley died yesterday
at noon in Lincoln county, and the
remains were4 brought tothir city
this morning and 'placed in tne tTllery
mortuary. The widow and daughter
d
in Chicago were notified this
nn-twill
be held
the remains
tbey are heard from. The deceased
came to this city " about two '.years
ago from Fm Antonio. Texas an l
has been practicing law in this city
atand at Carlsbad. He was an ab-torney, and when he first came to
Roswell' he enjoyed a lucrative practice but recently has been unable, to
attend ti much business on account
of the excessive use of intoxicating
liquors. He had a horse stealing case
to defend at the last term of court,
and became incapacitated during the
trial. Judge Pope was lenient and
adjourned court, to give hinra shance
to recover .his wits. He4 finished the
case and the prisoner was convicted.
He appeared to lose interest in his
business since that time, and his
practice had rapidly disappeared. It
was stated that he had threatened to
':
commit suicide.
Several days ago he started for
the mountains in the hope that the
change would brace him up. He was
accompanied by Charley Hardwicke
and Asa Grant. He became ill yesterday morning with dysentery, and
this was the immediate cause of his
deaih. Judge Easley was a man of
stood over six feet in
intellect,
height and was an able lawyer.
The following is the verdict of the
Justice of the Peace and the CoroHe

J
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Grrect Clothes lor Men

sted help your fellow man
as much as yourself, you,
because they are cool, him
because they look cool.
And we're selling quanti
ties or tnem men are at-

tracted by the quiet,pretty
patterns, the unobtrusive
air of style, and tbeir fit.
Light as a feather the
fabrics weigh three or four
ounces to the yard less
than the average Summer

15
12

tf
$8.50 to $27.50
tf
tf
tf
2 piece Suits from
tf
tf
$5 to $18
tf
tf
tf
tf
WANTED!
tf
tf
1
tf
00 BOYS
Ai
tf
stf
We received by express
one hundred boys'
about
tf
suits, spine span new in
tf
grays and browns, extraordinary
good values from
tf
tf
$2.50 to $5.00
tf
tf
MORRISON BROS.
tf
MAIN ST.
tf Outfitters for Men, Women andN.Children
Always at Your Service

Ji

Our Motto The
Same Price to
Everybody.

Al Goods Marked
in Plain SeHImj

-

I!
,

I

ft.

:J

i

1

n

Kn )

,

1

i

morn-ing.'an-

il

15
15

15

I) XT.""

'

:

15
15

15
15

materials. The coat are 15
half lined, tbe trousers are
roomy; Suits made double 15
or single breasted.
15

3 piece Suits from

.

.

'til

.

Doesn't it raise yonr
own temperature to see a 15
nother man looking hot?

IJiSdnjamins
AVAKERS

JUDGE 8. B. EAS LEY DEAD,

,

5
15
15

15
15
15
15

15
15

15
15

IS
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15

ner's jury:
Territory of New Mexico, ss..

Coun-

ty of Lincoln.

Sa e nwj

THE STUBS TELL
just exaetly how much yon have paid
out, to whom and when. They identify every money transaction with absolute certainty and definiteness.

Moreover, a bank account gives one a
his business
better standing among
' a
.'' ,t ;
associates.
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
n

Going On

,

14

offers every facility for opening an
account, large or small. Begin depositing now; and gain that business

prestige that goes with a bank
count.

ac-

-

J

Phone 32.

j Childi en's

Books.

.lust received a nice line of hook for CljiMivu
and the latest cloth and paper bound fict ion

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

CLOSE INSPECTION
Reveals the true character of an article. There are many pretentious
tits of jewelry to wnich "distance
lends enchantment " We have another sort, however. The more closely you examine.it, the more you appreciate its
RICHNESS AND LUSTRE.
This is "our kind." We sell nothing
else, and our jewels all have the true
and lasting brilliance that goes with
genuineness.

.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

301

N. Alain St.

We, the Justice of the Peace and
duly empanelled, to hold an injury
?
313-31- 5
15 quest on the body of S. B. Easley,
deceased,, say he died . suddenly at
Picacho, N. M., on June 1st 1904, and
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
it is the opinion of the jury that he
Miss Margaret F. Anderson, who came to his death from heart failure
violence committed
has been visiting Mrs. James Suther- as there was no body.
on the
or
shown
land for several weeks, left yesterday .
' GEORGE KIMBELL.
i
LOCAL NEWS,
for the Block ranch.
Justice of the Peace Precinct No. 4.
Good posing, a pleasing likeness,
Jury, H. Wagenfeln, Henry Fritz,
Hondo Land
I have just received a large stock
fine finish, and a suitable mounting Augustin
Silva, John B. Formwalt,
Room and board at 608 S. Main tf. are
Hopy
Lueras, R. P.
the points which make an artistic Franz Romero
For Sale
of Wall Paper, all of latest patA. G. Mills of Greenfield was in the photograph, which you can secure at kins..
'..','
city yesterday.
O
Frost & Walton's.
Relinquishment
tern. Prices low. Til paper
' Cadet Dow left yesterday morning
New
Mess
Hall.
The
Colonel C. C. Poole left last, even
your rooms and furnish
the
160 Acres
The work on the new mess hall at
for points north.
ing for Carlsbad
after a business
progressing
Military
is
the
Institute
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper trip to tbe city in the interest of the
paper
$250
Ft. Worth Evening Telegram and nicely and the framework for the
at 114 East 4th st.
building is about completed. The
the Stockman Journal.
Buy Now.
Good alfalfa pasture lmiles north-fas- t
building will be brick veneered and
78t3
of town. L. R. Smith.
Miss Larette Winston and Richard, will cost about $10,000. The main din
P. 0. Box 518.
William Wilson, the surveyor, left who have been visiting their sister ing hall will be 36x84. and there will
Miss Nell Winston at Sherman, Tex- also be a kitchen, bake shop, pantries
last evening for points south.
as for ten days, returned to the city store room. etc. The work is being
A Sanitary Stink.
George H. Webster, Jr., of Carlsevening, accompanied by their done by Shearman & Tomlinson.
last
Mr. Editor: I should like to in
bad soent yesterday in the city.
114 East th Street.
sister who will make her future home
(
quire
what new idea of sanitation
a
Mrs. J. W. Kinsinger went to
here with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
it is that would clean up the garbage
Dunkards Not Drunkards.
last evening to. visit relatives. W. C. Winston.
operator
sent
tele
When the
the
of the back streets and alleys from
Miss Elizabeth Littlefie'd left yes
C. E. Waldrum, wife and
child, graph dispatch
a number of all over town, and haul it to Main
that
terday for the L.. I. V. ranch in Roose- who have been spending several Dunkards were here on a prospecting
.'i'l;i:::T':
velt county.
days in the city with the family of trip, the operator at Denver misun- street for storage. Is there anything
3
gar
Judge
medicinal
collection
in
Evans,
all
of
evening
this
last
left
for
derstood the message and thought
Money to loan at long time on
Hagerman. They were ihat he said "Drunkards." We are bage that makes it especially health
home
at
their
Simpson
properties.
farm and ranch
accompanied home by Oscar Evans, not importing any of that kind, and ful for the community to breathe it
& DeFreest. Oklahoma block.
son of the Judge, who will spend a would like to ship out a few.
at both ends of Main street. Within
PIANO TUNING. Price of tuning few days with them a Hagerman.
,
Axel-sontwenty feet of Main street south of
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The Chautauqua Industrial Art Desk.
6c
This desk, has given great satisfac
tion and is highly recommended by
DRUGGISTS
the leading families of Roswell. It isj
the best of its kind for kindergarten
work, and the home teaching of chil
dren. The desk, talc pencils and colored crayons, etc.. for same can be
obtained of the sole agent, James
Warren, 302 N. Richardson. All orders
No appetite, loss of strength, tutnmua.
ueas, neaaacne, consupauon. bad breath,
"ftta
promptly attended to.
feaeral debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
o
the stomach are all due to lndiresdon. KodaX
Announcement.
;ures indigestion. This new discovery repre-The First M. E. church will hold cents the natural Juices of digestion as thev
,n healthy stomach, combined with
its services in the Roswell Opera xIst
House, beginning with next Sunday, proper,,
Kodol Dysnersia
Don't forget the place. The Roswell only cure indiresuon and dyspepsia, but this
remedy cures al) stomach troubles
Opera House, corner of 1st and Main.
ojr cieansinf, purifying, sveeteninf and
o
trenptheninr the mucous membriMi linin
,
If you desire to exchange for Sou-- j the stomach.
thern California property, send full

Daniel

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATE! LAND
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
PRICES
LOW. TERMS EASY. Goinp: with the land is a perpetual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
alio in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice laud iuto the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lrtnd speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers w ho are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this springs More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all 'the Upper
the Hagerman-Peli- x
Valley. On account of it SOLID ME BIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in j New t Mexico.
at the office of the company at South Spring
Kanch or of the following.
Iu-qui- re

SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. AL

Ijw--

.

E. D. BALC0A1, tlsgenssn, N. At.
REEVES& DAVISS0N, H2icrir.snf N, At.

.
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Andrew
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Phone 59.

15

Roswell Hotel
NCW

MU(CMMt.

W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
1 i'er Day
or5 ,
Pecos Avenue.
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.

Notice.
Roswell, N. M., May 31.
Tbe Lea well opposite the court
house having been declared a nuis
ance, sealed MUs for Its suppression
m and
arm now msinc It la nutj will he received
until six p. m., Tues
! location,
you
preparetc.,
are
and
If
day.
7tb.
,
June
Plans and specifica
I J
Kodd
Wh Yoo t. J i ed to add some cash difference you Bottles calf. $i.oo stsa kodtoe2H HmMtbeMsJ tions of work can be seen at mv
v
J
b. which U for 60 cU.
Address E. L.
' v can eet eood trade.
f iw.wwii i m
mow?
'''WHdy, 206, Grant BIdg., Los Angeles,
CCfclUS ! DILLS.
Sale by Pecos Valley Drag Co
City Engineer.
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